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A fundamental problem faced by stereo vision algo-
rithms is that of determining correspondences be-
tween two images which comprise a stereo pair. This
paper presents work towards the development of a
new matching algorithm, based on the rank trans-
form. This algorithm makes use of both area-based
and edge-based information, and is therefore referred
to as a hybrid algorithm. In addition, this algorithm
uses a number of matching constraints, including the
novel rank constraint. Results obtained using a num-
ber of test pairs show that the matching algorithm
is capable of removing most invalid matches. The
accuracy of matching in the vicinity of edges is also
improved.
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental problem faced by stereo vision algo-
rithms is that of determining correspondences be-
tween two images which comprise a stereo pair. One
class of matching algorithms, known as area-based,
use matching metrics to measure the similarity be-
tween regions of pixel values, and thus locate the op-
timum match. Advantages of area-based techniques
include their ability to yield a dense disparity map.
The rank transform is one non-parametric transform
which may be applied to stereo images prior to area-
based matching, Zabih and Woodll (1). The ad-
vantages of this transform include its invariance to
radiometric distortion, and its amenability to hard-
ware implementation.
One disadvantage of area-based techniques is their
low accuracy, due to the averaging eect introduced
by using a neighbourhood of pixels for matching.
Matching algorithms such as that of Cochran and
Medioni (2) have proposed techniques for using edge
information to improve disparity map accuracy.
This paper presents work towards the development of
a new matching algorithm based on the rank trans-
form. This algorithm makes use of both area-based
and edge-based information, and is therefore referred
to as a hybrid algorithm. In addition, this algorithm
uses a number of matching constraints, including the
novel rank constraint, Banks et al (3). Some experi-
mental results obtained using this algorithm are pre-
sented. Finally, conclusions arising from this work
are summarised.
PRELIMINARY THEORY
Image Notation
The left and right images which comprise the stereo
pair are denoted s
l
(x; y) and s
r
(x; y) respectively.
Assuming the images are epipolar, Barnard and Fis-
chler (4), a simplemodel for the relationship between
corresponding image points is given by Tomasi and
Manduchi (5):
s
r
(x; y) = As
l
(ax+ d; y) +B +N (x; y) (i)
where A and B are the contrast and brightness fac-
tors for radiometric distortion, and N represents
noise. The terms a and d represent geometric distor-
tion, and in particular, d is the disparity dierence
we wish to nd.
Matching Using the Rank Transform
The rank transformation process involves passing the
rank window over the image, and at each point,
counting the number of pixels in the rank window
whose value is less than the centre pixel. A rank
transformed image will consist of integers in the
range 0 to R  1, where R is the number of pixels in
the rank window.
A pair of rank transformed images may be matched
using the Sum of Absolute Dierences (SAD) match-
ing metric, Aschwanden and Guggenbuhl (6). This
metric provides a measure of the similarity between
image regions. Given a template window, the SAD
metric is computed for a series of candidate windows,
where the test disparity is varied in integer incre-
ments from the minimumdisparity, d
min
to the max-
imumdisparity, d
max
. This series of SAD scores thus
computed is referred to as a match function. The
disparity at which the smallest value of the match
function occurs is selected as the correct match.
The Rank Constraint
The rank constraint depends on the relative order-
ing of pixel values in rank windows centered on ev-
ery pixel of the template and candidate match win-
dows. This constraint was shown to be particularly
eective at resolving ambiguousmatches, which arise
when the match function has more than one domi-
nant minima. A detailed derivation and analysis of
the rank constraint is provided in (3).
In order to compute a measure of how well the rank
constraint is satised, the pixel values in the tem-
plate and candidate windows are examined, and a
score incremented each time the constraint is sat-
ised. This is referred to as the constraint score.
When the constraint is perfectly satised, the con-
straint score will be a maximum. However, for real
images this would rarely occur, due to the presence of
unknown values of geometric distortion, radiometric
distortion and noise.
A NEW MATCHING ALGORITHM
The new matching algorithm accepts an epipolar
stereo pair as input, and produces a disparity map
as output. The steps involved in this matching al-
gorithm are illustrated in Figure 1. These steps are
described in detail in this section.
Image Pyramid Reduction
Image pyramids are generated for the left and right
images by convolving with a Gaussian and sub-
sampling, Burt and Adelson (7). This results in im-
age pyramids where each progressively coarser reso-
lution image is reduced in size by a factor of 2.
Match windows of equal size are then used to per-
form matching at each level of resolution. This is
almost equivalent to matching at the highest resolu-
tion using match windows of dierent sizes, Fua (8).
Matching using a coarser resolution image reduces
the search range for a match and subsequently re-
duces the chance of encountering an incorrect match.
However, coarser resolution matching suers from re-
duced accuracy, and is more prone to geometric dis-
tortion and noise.
Rank Transform
The image pyramids are rank transformed using a
window size of 5 5.
Computation of Match Surface
Given a pair of corresponding epipolar lines, the
match surface is derived by computing the SAD score
for every possible template and candidate window
combination. As shown in Figure 2(a), the match
surface is dened as S(u; v), where the u and v axes
represent the x coordinate of the window in the right
and left images respectively. A location (u; v) in the
match surface is the SAD score obtained from the
windows centered on s
r
(u; y) and s
l
(v; y). The dis-
parity is computed from the dierence in x location
of the two windows, ie, d = v   u.
A horizontal or vertical line in the match surface is
equivalent to a match function. For example, a ver-
tical line situated at u in Figure 2(a) is equivalent to
a match function for a template window of s
r
(u; y),
and candidate windows ranging from s
l
(u+ d
min
; y)
to s
l
(u+ d
max
; y).
The match surface need only be computed for a di-
agonal band of values, where the disparity lies within
the maximum range, ie, d
min
 d  d
max
. This in
fact means that a large proportion of values in the
match surface array will be unused, if it is stored as a
square array. A more ecient method of storing the
array is described in (2). However, for simplicity the
discussion of the matching algorithm in this paper
will be in terms of a square array.
Valid Match Selection
Once the match surface is constructed, identication
of valid matches proceeds as follows:
Minima Identication. A minima is dened as
a location in the match surface which is less than
its 4-neighbours. This is analogous to nding min-
ima in the match function. In fact, minima in the
match surface are also minima of both the horizontal
and vertical intersecting match functions. A minima
at S(u; v) corresponds to a possible match between
s
r
(u; y) and s
l
(v; y). A \minima array" equal in size
to the match surface is constructed, in which loca-
tions of minima are agged by being set to 1. An
example is shown in Figure 2(b).
Evaluation of Constraint. The constraint score is
computed at each minima of the match surface. If
the constraint score is less than half its maximum
value, then this minima is no longer considered as a
possible match.
Minima Selection. An initial set of valid matches
is established based on minima of the match surface
which satisfy the following constraints:
1. rank constraint
2. left-right consistency (2, 8) If a location
s
r
(x; y) matches to s
l
(x+d; y), then the location
s
l
(x + d; y) must match back to s
r
(x; y). Both
this and the rank constraint are enforced by only
selecting matches as valid if the rank constraint
is best satised in both the horizontal and ver-
tical directions.
3. uniquenessA particular location can only have
one match. This is enforced by ensuring that
there is only one match along each horizontal
and vertical line.
Figure 2(c) shows the \valid match array", in which
locations of valid matches are set to 1.
Ordering Constraint. This constraint states that
the ordering of matches should not be reversed with
respect to the left and right images. This constraint
has been implemented in a manner similar to (2),
in which each constant disparity line segment in the
valid match array is numbered according to the order
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Figure 1: Steps involved in the new matching algorithm.
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Figure 2: (a) Match surface, S(u; v), (b) minima, (c) valid match array, (d) edge and occlusion information, (e)
edge localisation.
that this segment appears along the u and v axes. If
the ordering of a pair of segments diers along the
u and v axes, then the smaller segment, ie, the one
with less neighbourhood support, is removed from
the valid match array. This is illustrated in Fig-
ure 2(c). Segments A and B are reversed in order
along the u and v axes, therefore, the ordering con-
straint is not satised, and segment A is removed.
Match Interpolation. The previous steps have
constructed an initial set of valid matches, and have
used constraints to remove matches deemed to be
invalid. In this step, matches are estimated for un-
matched locations, based on:
1. Minima of match surface This is based on
the premise that there exists another minima of
the match surface which will correspond to the
correct match. The search for this minima is
conned to the disparity range of neighbouring
valid matches.
2. Disparity estimate from a prior level If
the disparity estimate from a prior level is in ac-
cordance with neighbouring valid matches, then
this disparity estimate is used.
Figure 2(c) and (d) shows an example where an un-
matched segment C is interpolated using these tech-
niques.
Edge Localisation. The disparity results obtained
from matching using the rank transform could have
inaccuracies of up to half a window width, due to the
averaging eect caused by using a neighbourhood of
pixels for matching.
In the valid disparity array, a discontinuity with re-
spect to one image will result in a region of un-
matched pixels, often corresponding to an occluded
area. This is illustrated in Figure 2(d), where a dis-
continuity at A corresponds to a region of unmatched
pixels between C and D. Since these disparity dis-
continuities often correspond to edges in the original
image, edge information can be used to improve the
accuracy of the valid match array. This is illustrated
in Figure 2(e), where the position of the discontinu-
ity in the valid match array is given by A, while the
actual edge position is given by B. Edge localisation
is performed by adjusting the position of the discon-
tinuity to correspond with the actual edge position,
thus improving match accuracy.
RESULTS
The new matching algorithm outlined in the previ-
ous section was tested using a number of test stereo
pairs, including the stereo pair of Figure 3. Figure 4
shows the valid disparity array, at various stages of
the match selection process, for a pair of epipolar
lines at y = 160, from the stereo pair of Figure 3.
Figure 4(a) shows an initial set of matches which sat-
isfy the rank, left-right and uniqueness constraints.
A small number of matches which fail the ordering
constraint are removed, and the result is shown in
(b). Finally, (c) shows the results of estimation of
unknown matches.
To test the proposed method of edge localisation,
edge images were generated using the novel algo-
rithm of Bennamoun (10). Figure 5 shows the valid
match array, before and after edge localisation. The
disparity discontinuity has been shifted to coincide
with the correct edge position.
The disparity map obtained for the stereo pair of
Figure 3, is shown in Figure 6(a). The disparity map
locations aected by edge localisation are shown in
Figure 6(b).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a new matching algorithm
based on the rank transform. The algorithm incorpo-
rates a number of well known matching constraints
to identify and remove invalid matches, such as the
left-right, uniqueness and ordering constraints. A
new constraint, namely the rank constraint, has also
been used. In addition, unknown matches are inter-
polated using two methods, based on (a) minima of
the match surface, and (b) disparity estimates from
a coarser resolution level.
The valid match arrays at each stage of the match-
ing process, shown in Figure 4, illustrate the abil-
ity of this algorithm to remove invalid matches and
to estimate unknown matches. Similar results were
obtained using other test stereo pairs. A visual in-
spection of the disparity maps obtained using this
algorithm show that it appears to be quite eective
at removing invalidmatches. One exception to this is
bland areas, such as the bland wall in the background
of Figure 3, which corresponds to most of the incor-
rect matches in the disparity map of Figure 6(a). A
possible extension to this matching algorithm would
therefore be a step which identies bland regions in
the original images, which could then be excluded
from the matching process.
The example of Figure 5 shows that the proposed
scheme for edge localisation can improve the accu-
racy of matching in the vicinity of edges. However,
this does not greatly alter the nal disparity map,
as shown in Figure 6(b). The dierences which do
occur are mostly around the edges of objects. This
technique is highly dependent on the choice of edge
detector, therefore, the selection of an appropriate
edge detector is another area for further work asso-
ciated with this matching algorithm.
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Figure 3: Stereo pair, from Bolles et al (9).
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4: Valid match array obtained from the stereo pair of Figure 3, for y = 160. (a) initial set of matches
which satisfy the rank, left-right and uniqueness constraints, (b) results from applying the ordering constraint
and (c) results obtained from interpolation of unknown matches
(a) (b)
Figure 5: Valid match array (a) before and (b) after edge localisation. The correct position for one edge has
been shown as a horizontal line.
(a) (b)
Figure 6: (a) Disparity map obtained using the new matching algorithm, for the stereo pair of Figure 3. (b)
disparity map locations aected by edge localisation.
